July 2015
In July Fun Fridays began. Fun Fridays provided the Angels the
opportunity to have clean fun and socialize with their peers. This
program ran the months of July and August. Fun Friday activities
included Game Night, An Evening on Universal City Walk, Pillar of
Character studies and other candid conversations.

The Angels spent the evening at Universal City Walk where they shopped, dined,
danced and had a great time.

This July marked the 3rd year PAC Staff supported Detours
Mentoring Group Inc. for the 3rd year working in their Firework
Stand.
Also in July, PAC Staff attended the SCRIPT Summit for additional
training and information. The theme of the conference was "Stop the
Stigma" with keynote speaker, Deputy Chief William Scott.

August 2015
August is one of PAC's busiest months of the year. We had lots of
fun celebrating the end of summer. School started in late August for
some of the Angels so it was a perfect time for summer fun.

The Angels received back packs generously donated by Coach
Cornell Ward. Thank you Coach! PAC's fantastic Staff generously
donated school supplies and other items. The Angels were
pleasantly surprised!

Phenomenal Angels hosted the Safe & Sober Summer Campaign,
water give away on Imperial Highway & Western Ave (Los Angeles)

on August 9th. This was our 3rd year participating in this
magnificent event. With the help of generous donations from our
community we were able to give out over 3,000 bottles of water and
over 60 participants. Every year we are able to help more and more
people. Thank you so much to everyone that came out and/or
donated water! We appreciate you!
Why do we do this? The Southern California Cease Fire Committee
founded this campaign 8 years ago because studies show that over
85% of violent crimes are committed while under the influence of
alcohol and drugs. Our hope is that in giving a bottle of cold water
potential alcohol induced violent behavior may be diverted.

We would like to acknowledge everyone that came out to support,
pass out water or just hang out. We would like to send a shout out to
those that donated water, "THANK YOU!" We would also like to
thank Burger King (11239 Western Ave, Los Angeles) and Carl's Jr (11224
Western Ave, Los Angeles)

for donating ice so that we could provide cold

water. Thank you for helping us to hydrate our community. Its
wonderful to know you care about the community where you're
doing business! Finally, we would like to thank our community
partners, C.H.A.N.G.E.S, The Corvette of Choice and The
Southern California Cease Fire Committee!

On August 23rd, PAC hosted the Up Fest Peace Ride. The Up
Fest Foundation was founded by Minister Tony Muhammad and
supported by various agencies around the community. We would
like to give a special thank you to the Corvette of Choice who
allowed our Angels to ride in style. Thank you!

On August 29th we held the final event of the Summer 2015, our 3rd
Annual PAC Family Bonfire.
The Angels had a day of fun at Dockweiler Beach. There was
plenty of food, fun and laughter. This perfect opportunity allowed the
Angels and their families to meet, socialize and play with one
another. Smores were the desert of the evening! Thank you to
everyone that participated!

September 2015
September is PAC Staff Development month. We spend this

time planning and preparing for the remainder of the year. We
also use this time to complete our calendar for the next year.
We have participated in team building activities, attended
training workshops, scheduled meetings and completed out
calendar for 2016.

September is the month for strategizing how to better serve the
young ladies we are honored to work with. Join us!

Starting October 2, 2015 - 6:30 p.m.

Join the PAC
1. How can I get my daughter involved?
2. How can I get involved?

3. How can I make a donation?

It's easy! Register and/or donate on our website or contact us at the
number listed below. JOIN THE PAC!
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